•

Identify a piece of land, and engage with your local Parish, Town or County Council

•

Get a group of volunteers organised, these must include the right skills such as horticulture and wildlife management

•

Identify and secure sources of funding

•

Plant up the orchard

•

Arrange for ongoing support and maintenance (this would need to include plans for
simple jobs like regular grass cutting, which ideally should be done by the local councils)

•

Consider the long-term vision, objectives etc, and arrange for ‘one off’ projects that
enhance the orchard, and ensure it serves the community in the best possible way,
with widespread involvement and support

•

Look out for grants and potential sponsors for future projects

1. Contact Vigo, to see if they can help, either with a purchase from them, or they might know
where you could hire equipment from. They are at vigopresses.co.uk
2. There is a website which links orchard across the UK, and in the past they have hired out
apple presses. Their address is orchardlink.org.uk

If you publicise your orchard, via the various media outlets, saying that you are interested in
obtaining some juicing equipment, you may find there will be offers from people who have
equipment they no longer need and are prepared to donate or sell at a reasonable price.
3.

Purchase of fruit trees

We have over 40 different varieties of fruit trees in our community orchard, the majority of
which are apple. There is a separate document available on our website that lists the Bridport
Orchard varieties and their characteristics.
There are a number of specialist garden suppliers and tree nurseries that supply apple and
other fruit trees. You can purchase some quite rare varieties from some of these.
If you have a look at our website: http://www.bridportcommunityorchard.org.uk and click on
the link to “Links to other sites” you find a few suppliers listed there, which include Brogdale
Collection, Ashridge Nurseries and Pennard Plants. It would also be worth you looking at
Peoples Trust for Endangered Species (PTES), where you could find links to further suppliers.
4. Ongoing

management

You can find our ‘vision’ and Management Plan on the website http://www.bridportcommunityorchard.org.uk/ by clicking on the “Policies and Management” link on the right hand side of
the Home page. On our website you will also find a wealth of other information, plus links to
other useful websites.

